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ABSTRACT 

Interest and uptake of smart home technologies has been 

lower than anticipated, particularly among women. 

Reporting on an academic-industry partnership, we present 

findings from an ethnographic study with 31 Australian 

smart home early adopters. The paper analyses these 

households’ experiences in relation to three concepts central 

to Intel’s ambient computing vision for the home: protection, 

productivity and pleasure, or ‘the 3Ps’. We find that 

protection is a form of caregiving; productivity provides 

‘small conveniences’, energy savings and multi-tasking 

possibilities; and pleasure is derived from ambient and 

aesthetic features, and the joy of ‘playing around’ with tech. 

Our analysis identifies three design challenges and 

opportunities for the smart home: internal threats to 

household protection; feminine desires for the smart home; 

and increased ‘digital housekeeping’. We conclude by 

suggesting how HCI designers can and should respond to 

these gendered challenges. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

As Katuk et al. [42] and others have noted, smart home 

market growth has been slower than expected. This has been 

attributed to the ‘glitchy’ nature of devices, interoperability 

and compatibility issues, affordability challenges, and 

general concerns over usefulness and desirability [29]. 

Similarly, industry commentators have suggested that the 

smart home industry is “a solution in search of a problem” 

[22; 32], afflicted by the technological ‘solutionism’ 

critiqued by Morozov [51]. Another key challenge for the 

smart home industry is that there has tended to be a technical 

‘guru’, commonly a man, who brings smart technologies into 

the home, and is responsible for setting up, maintaining and 

introducing them to other householders [34; 54; 77]. 

However, interest beyond this guru is limited.  

Encouraging a broader range of households to adopt and use 

smart home technologies remains a key concern for the 

industry. What makes the connected home business 

distinctive from other technology industries arising from PC 

or media consumption, is a convergence of household 

security solutions and automation. Currently a gap exists 

between the depth of anthropological research in HCI that 

relates to computer use in the home and the new imperatives 

of voice and vision that drive the aspirations of home 

security and automation companies. Like the PC business, 

this industry sector is marked by an absence of senior women 

leaders [15]. But unlike the technology industry, there are 

few instances of product innovation drawing on social 

science research from a gender or feminist studies 

perspective [41; 63]. This paper continues the work of 

understanding gendered usability differences in the home by 

investigating how smart home technologies are being 

incorporated into Australian householders’ lives and 

whether they are ‘useful’ and desirable ‘solutions’.  
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The paper analyses smart home households’ encounters with 

new devices in relation to three concepts central to Intel’s 

ambient computing vision for the home: protection, 

productivity and pleasure, or ‘the 3Ps’. These refer to 

experiences centred on: i) protection of the home and 

householders; ii) productivity in the work of running a 

household; and iii) activities that constitute fun and 

pleasure. Protection devices include smart locks and 

livestream cameras that aim to secure the home, its contents 

and occupants. Productivity and multi-tasking devices 

include digital home voice assistants, such as Google Home 

and Amazon Echo “Alexa”, as well other controllable 

devices that allow for improved and easy functionality via 

smart apps or voice control. Pleasure enhancements include 

smart mood-setting colored lights, automated water features, 

and connected entertainment devices. While it is not a 

complete categorization of all smart home devices, the 3Ps 

encapsulates the bulk of products and functionalities 

currently available in the smart home market.  

Our aim in this paper is twofold. First, we seek to understand 

how a group of early-adopting smart home households 

understand and experience the 3Ps in their everyday lives, 

by drawing out their complementary and contrasting 

perspectives through household case studies (included as 

Auxiliary Material). Second, we draw on these households 

perspectives to identify gender challenges and opportunities 

for HCI designers to develop smart home devices for a 

broader range of potential users and their expectations. The 

remainder of our paper is organized as follows. We continue 

by identifying how prior work in HCI has foregrounded the 

tech-oriented masculine guru in smart home research. We 

identify our concern that a broader range of users, and 

especially women, are underserved by the industry. This 

informs our digital ethnography methodology which is 

described next. In Findings we discuss how Australian 

households understand and experience the 3Ps, paying 

particular attention to gender. We identify three gendered 

HCI design challenges and opportunities: internal threats to 

household protection; feminine desires for the smart home; 

and increased ‘digital housekeeping’. We conclude by 

suggesting how HCI designers can and should respond. 

2 RELATED WORK 

2.1 Defining the Smart Home 

How a home is understood and portrayed as being ‘smart’ 

varies between two perspectives. At one hand, a smart home 

is “a home that is equipped with technology to remotely 

control household systems like lighting, temperature, 

security alarms, surveillance cameras and other connected 

appliances” [40, p.1]. On the other hand, definitions such as 

that put forward by Balta-Ozkan et al. [2, p.364], emphasize 

that the smart home also “provide[s] services that respond to 

the needs of its inhabitants”. Similarly, Darby [20, p.140] 

notes two broad smart home categories, one being “building- 

and system-focused” and the other “home- and user-

focused”. Mennicken et al. [49, p.1] make a related 

distinction between remote access technologies with no 

automation, and those that are “responsive to their 

inhabitants and adapt autonomously in sophisticated ways”. 

Technologies that reflect the former approach have been 

critiqued by Eggen et al. for their “failure to study the social 

context in which technology will be used and its implications 

on daily life” [25, p.44], while the latter is more reflective of 

the HCI field [65].  

In HCI research, the foregrounding of the home, human, or 

user in technology design tends to be approached through 

some sort of categorizing. This can be based on broad user 

profiles [16; 84] but is more often oriented towards the 

services people want their smart home to provide. For 

example, Crowley and Coutaz [19] propose a taxonomy of 

smart home technologies based on the value they provide to 

different users as tools, housekeepers, advisors, or media. 

Other service perspectives shift to the provision of “safety, 

security, leisure services, health care provision and home 

energy management”  [33, p.1770], energy control, security, 

entertainment, ambience, health monitoring, and assisted 

living [28, p.94], and “security, energy savings and comfort” 

[37, p.1620]. Aldrich’s [1, p.17] identification of “comfort, 

convenience, security and entertainment” as the user-needs 

of the  smart home has gained the most traction in service-

focused definitions [29; 35; 50; 74]. However, Gram-

Hanssen and Darby [28] and Eggen et al. [26] note that the 

meaning of these services will vary amongst social groups.  

2.2 Smart Home Adoption, Desires and Experiences 

While much HCI research is explicitly user-focused [23; 37; 

62] with a strong interest in daily routines and activity 

recognition [11; 14; 38; 83], most studies have emphasized 

“instrumental” or “functional” roles for prospective users. In 

the instrumental view, householders seek rational control of 

their home through enhanced information and price-

responsiveness, whereas in the functional view “technophile 

users are attracted to an ICT-enhanced lifestyle” (p.467). 

Similarly, Jakobi et al. argue that “[the] smart home so far 

has targeted the home primarily as a technological space, 

rather than as a place formed by routines and interaction” 

[37, p.1629]. These researchers call for a shift in focus from 

the technologies themselves to their situational and social 

context where their value to “real people” is foregrounded 

[34, p.3]. Vianello et al. [80] similarly suggest that targeting 



  

 

 

specific activities as if they were separate and independent 

is the reason that dedicated smart home systems “might fall 

short in capturing the variety and subtlety of domestic 

arrangements as daily experienced by inhabitants”. This 

ability to complement daily experience is understood as key 

to the success of smart homes. De Graaf et al.’s study of 

domestic robots concludes that they need to be “enjoyable 

and easy to use… and functionally relevant” [23, p.224].  

There is now a growing body of research in HCI and beyond 

focused on understanding how early adopters use and 

interact with smart home devices. Desjardins et al. [24] 

acknowledge a concern with social routines, ongoing 

domestic practices, and the everyday life of the smart home 

as three distinct “genres” in HCI research. These 

perspectives foreground users’ experiences of home as the 

fulfillment of specific services, as well as other desirable 

qualities such as reflection, creativity and ‘pottering’ [86]. A 

concern with the “usability” [46] of smart technologies, and 

their user-human-centered design, attuned to “patterns in 

resident’s daily activities” [60, p.1], the “rhythms, patterns 

and cycles of everyday family life” [26, p.6], or “everyday 

practices” [56; 70] is therefore already well-established in 

related work within the field of HCI.  

A number of HCI studies on the smart home have identified 

desires and challenges for adoption. Mennicken et al. discuss 

a range of motivations, including the smart home’s 

associations with modernity and energy reduction, its role as 

a hobby for people with technical proficiency, and its 

incremental introduction into homes through continual 

upgrades once trust in automated systems has been 

established [48]. In an earlier study with Jensen et al., we 

draw on the concept of ‘desiderata’ to identify ten desires for 

the smart home relating to three ‘smart home personas’: the 

helper (desires omnipresence, control and intelligence), the 

optimizer (desires efficiency, awareness and automation), 

and the hedonist (desires uniqueness, nourishment, beauty 

and play) [39]. Wilson et al.’s review notes the importance 

of “security, privacy and trust as well as practical and 

ergonomic concerns with user-friendliness” for adoption of 

smart home devices [84, p.469]. Jakobi et al.’s [37 p.1624] 

18-month ‘living lab’ study also identifies adoption 

challenges covering four phases from system set up, 

installation and configuration, to routinized use and demands 

for reconfiguration and extension.  

There are also significant ongoing advances in smart home 

technologies, especially improvements in natural user 

interfaces and system integration. The increasing capacities 

and connectivity of these technologies are well documented 

[55], as are the associated challenges [66], and ways to 

address them [87]. However, as Strengers [71] and other 

scholars have argued, smart technologies have failed to 

deliver on many of their promises for effortless and easy 

living [34; 68]. This persistent gap is commonly attributed 

to poor understanding of the diversity of users and their 

multi-facetted desires and needs [18; 33; 34]. A key concern 

in recent HCI literature is that everyday domestic practices 

are already highly gendered and, moreover, that 

technologies designed for the home are emanating from an 

industry suffering from a lack of gender diversity [63; 64]. 

2.3 Gender Imbalance in Smart Home Uptake and Use 

An early seminal paper by Berg identified the gendered 

socio-technical construction of the smart home by 

examining design visions and emerging prototypes [9]. 

Since then, several HCI researchers, techno-feminist 

researchers and social scientists have drawn attention to the 

gendered smart home, from the feminization of devices, to 

the gendered appeal of smart home technologies to a 

masculine technophile [77]. Studies have found that current 

usage of digital technologies within households reflect and 

reinforce stereotypically gendered divisions of labor, 

creating more “digital housekeeping” for men [43; 64] or 

“more work for father” [75]. Rode and Poole’s research 

found that men may be technology “czars”, “digitally 

chivalrous” or “technical in other ways”, while women take 

up roles of “the geek, the good woman, the damsel in 

distress, [or] the technophobe” [64, p.87]. 

A key concern for the industry and HCI community is 

therefore how to design smart home technologies that not 

only appeal to a broader range of potential users, but also 

“support technology use for both men and women with a 

wide range of gender identities” [64, p.88] and thereby 

“trouble” the gender stereotypes permeating existing 

technologies [69, p.878]. Such calls are part of the broader 

research agenda for feminist HCI [4-6; 63], which has drawn 

attention to the lack of acknowledgement of gender in many 

HCI studies, and a disturbing tendency to adopt an 

essentialist approach to gender, which “assumes a deficit 

model where male technology use is normative, while 

females need to ‘catch up’ to levels of their male 

counterparts” [63, p.395]. Alternatively, we follow Rode 

[63] and seminal techno-feminist and gender scholars such 

as Wajcman [81; 82], Cockburn [17] and Butler [13] in 

adopting a performative understanding of gender. This 

perspective suggest that gender roles and identities are not 

‘fixed’, but are fluid and continually performed in relation to 

technologies and their designs. While important in providing 

theoretical and methodological agendas for HCI research, to 

date feminist HCI has not been explicitly focused on the 



  

 

 

smart home or the user experience visions associated with 

it.In the remainder of this paper, we discuss how 

householders experience the 3Ps in their everyday routines 

and perform gender in relation to smart home technologies. 

We are particularly interested in how men and women 

perform and transform different expressions of masculinity 

and femininity in and with the smart home. 

3 METHODOLOGY 

Digital ethnography is a research methodology that provides 

in-depth insights into how people experience the digital in 

their everyday lives. It typically involves in situ research 

with participants, through observations, conversations and 

reflections. It also involves digital methods to explore and 

gather insights in collaboration with participants [52; 57]. It 

is not meant to be representative, but provides complexity 

and richness on a particular issue or research question. 

Technology companies like Intel have an established history 

of hiring and engaging ethnographic researchers to deliver 

insights on people’s relationships with emerging devices in 

different regional settings and technology ecosystems [8]. 

Intel’s 3Ps vision has been informed by extensive 

ethnographic research, and feedback from multiple industry 

stakeholders, including the authors’ gender studies 

scholarship and smart home research, conducted 

independently and together [30; 31; 43; 53; 54; 73-75]. 

In this study, digital ethnography enabled the research team 

to explore how Australian householders are incorporating 

smart home technologies into their everyday lives in relation 

to Intel’s long term ambient computing vision for the home 

(the 3Ps). It also allowed us to observe and understand 

gendered dynamics. Given there is continuing fluidity 

around what a smart home constitutes [20; 28], we also 

adopted a broad definition of this term, inviting anyone 

living with automation technologies and smart appliances, or 

self-identifying as living in a ‘smart home’, to participate in 

the study. The only other selection criterion was that the 

household include at least one adult (over 18 years of age). 

Participant households were offered an AU$50 supermarket 

gift voucher for their involvement. 

The household ethnography involved three methods 

undertaken in participants’ homes where possible: i) semi-

structured, conversational interviews with all available 

household members, supplemented by observations; ii) 

participant-directed home technology tours [10]; and iii) 

digital photographs (taken by researchers) during tours. A 

demographic questionnaire also captured information about 

the participants for comparison across the sample. Site visits 

took 1–2.5 hours, were conducted by authors 1 and 3, audio 

recorded and professionally transcribed for analysis. Where 

possible, the site visit involved all adult household members. 

This ‘group interview’ approach encouraged reflection 

amongst participants on their different gendered roles. The 

total dataset consists of 31 households involving 42 people. 

Children were present in 11 of these, also contributing to 

interviews and tours on occasion. The project was conducted 

with ethics approval from RMIT University.  

3.1 Analysis 

The research team thematically analyzed [7] the dataset for: 

1. Householders’ understandings and experiences of the 

3Ps in relation to their smart home technologies; 

2. Gender differences and dynamics within households in 

relation to smart home technology; 

3. The role of gendered voice-activated digital home 

assistants (e.g. Google Home and/or Amazon Echo 

‘Alexa’) in delivering the 3Ps; and 

4. Other relevant understandings and experiences not 

captured by the 3Ps. 

Coding was conducted as an iterative-inductive process [58], 

involving identifying participants’ own interpretations of 

their experiences with smart home technologies. Following 

this analysis, we categorized themes into the 3Ps framework, 

allowing participant data and terminology to define these 

concepts for us. The whole process involved drawing 

iteratively on the 3Ps and our analysis to develop and refine 

the framework in relation to our dataset. Following our 

analysis for this paper, the research team selected 12 

households with illustrative and contrasting aspects of the 

3Ps as exemplary case studies (see Table 2 and Auxiliary 

Material: Participant Case Studies). While the findings 

cannot be generalized, they indicate emerging gendered 

desires for smart homes in Australia and likely other 

advanced economies. 

3.2 About the Households 

Most participants lived as heterosexual couples (23 

households had children living with them). Two sole adult 

households also participated, as well as three single parent 

household and two men sharing an apartment. Most 

households lived in Melbourne (14), and the remainder were 

located in the Australian cities of Sydney (7), Adelaide (5), 

Canberra (3), Darwin (1), and a regional area of the state of 

Victoria (1). Participants were mostly aged 45–54 years (20) 

or 35–44 years (15), which likely reflects the demographic 

most able to afford smart home technologies. The sample 

was skewed towards men (25) versus women (17) as 

expected given the gender bias in interest in smart home 

devices. To address this bias we encouraged women to 

participate in the research and deliberately recruited women 



  

 

 

who had set up their own smart home system (3). However, 

this paper only deals with CIS and heteronormative gender 

dynamics, as reflected by our sample. 

Where disclosed (24), most households had high incomes of 

AU$104,100–$156,000 (9) or more than AU$156,000 (12). 

Nearly all were highly educated (Bachelor’s degree or 

higher), most identified their cultural background as 

Australian or European, and most owned their own home (27 

compared to 4 renting). Participants typically lived in 

detached dwellings and some were substantially larger than 

the Australian average. About one half of dwellings were 

built with smart technologies integrated during construction, 

while the other half had smart technologies retrofitted or 

introduced at a later stage. The number and type of smart 

devices in participant households was diverse (see Auxiliary 

Material: Table 1) ranging from one smart device (e.g. 

robotic vacuum cleaner) through to fully integrated and 

professionally installed smart homes with a range of 

connected devices providing lighting, entertainment, 

security, comfort, energy management and garden irrigation. 

Ten households also had solar panels for hot water or 

electricity generation. A full audit of smart home products 

and brands was not undertaken for each household as we 

were not assessing or evaluating particular products. 

Participating households were early adopters of smart home 

technologies or self-identified technology enthusiasts. Most 

households had a least one adult (usually a man) who worked 

in a related technology or engineering field, and were 

passionate about smart devices and emerging technologies. 

A few households were directly employed in the smart home 

technology sector. An additional reason to install smart 

home systems was to ensure their new home would be 

considered modern. Several households had installed smart 

home technologies to assist someone living with a disability. 

Several others were interested in smart home technologies to 

improve their house’s energy performance. Those who had 

acquired a standalone smart home appliance or device (e.g. 

Google Home or robotic vacuum cleaner) talked about being 

persuaded by their social networks or through marketing and 

media. They were typically keen to try and make everyday 

household activities easier and more convenient. 

4 FINDINGS 

In this section we identify how Australian households in this 

study understood and experienced the 3Ps. For each ‘P’ we 

provide a summary of the key themes and gendered 

dynamics that emerged from the analysis. In addition, we 

provide four case studies for each P selected from the 

household dataset as Auxiliary Material (see Table 2 and 

Participant Case Studies). While each case study emphasizes 

a single households’ perspective on one P, there is 

considerable overlap and discussion between the 3Ps 

amongst these households which we draw out below. 

Throughout the remainder of this paper, participant quotes 

are presented verbatim and may contain small grammatical 

errors. Pseudonyms are used throughout. Case study 

photographs (included in Auxiliary Material: Participant 

Case Studies) were taken by the research team at the 

participating households’ homes. Identifying features (e.g. 

faces) are not shown unless permitted by participants. 

Table 2: Case studies of the 3Ps. 

Protection 

1 Tony “Peace of mind”* 

2 Floyd & 

partner  

“Security is a dead-set real 

problem” 

3 Kirra & partner  “Real OH&S issues” 

4 David & 

partner  

“I’ve been known to spy on the 

children” 

Productivity 

5 Angela “A better way to keep organized” 

6 Lindy & Johnno  “Maximizing energy efficiency” 

7 Rachel “For people with disabilities, smart 

home stuff is absolutely brilliant” 

8 Gabriel & 

partner  

“It’s largely set and forget” 

Pleasure 

9 Ken & April “Show-off factor” 

10 Kristi & Bill “The resort” 

11 Lauren & Scott “He’s addicted” 

12 Kurt & Graham “The house welcomes you” 

4.1 Protection 

Householders rarely used the word ‘protection’ (or 

derivatives) in relation to the smart home or their everyday 

lives. Protection was commonly expressed as care and 

concern for the home and its occupants (particularly 

children). Following Richardson et al. [61] we view this 

protection as a form of “careful [or care-full] surveillance” 

of children and increasingly pets. In our 3Ps analysis, careful 

surveillance was evident through internal and external 

cameras monitored by adults who were working away from 

home. In particular, it allowed men in our study to express a 

form of care-full masculinity, in which technology (a 

traditionally masculinized domain) was applied to practices 

of care (traditionally feminized). 

David, for example, described monitoring his children 

without their knowledge when he and his wife were out (case 

study 4). David also monitored his pets during the day via a 

livestream camera in the laundry (where he had installed a 

television for their entertainment). He described coming 



  

 

 

home one day because “one of the dogs…got a toy stuck in 

the doggy door and they couldn’t get in or out”. David’s 

intentions were caring rather than sinister – he wanted to 

check up on whether his children were doing their homework 

and his pets were safe and happy. However, several other 

householders, like Floyd (case study 2), acknowledged that 

monitoring could be used to invade the privacy of others 

without their knowledge or consent, and potentially 

exacerbate domestic violence situations by, for example, 

using a smart lock to restrict access to the house.  

Protection as a form of care was also evident in households 

with disabled occupants, where smart technology was used 

to safeguard against potential health and other 

vulnerabilities. For Rachel, this included being able to 

remotely unlock doors for visitors (case study 7), and for 

Kirra, it involved things like monitoring the room 

temperature and health of children with special needs (case 

study 3). As Kirra explained, automated safety features, like 

a wave-operated shower system which prevented the 

children from turning on the water themselves, and an 

Aquatrip system that prevented flooding, helped her care for 

her children and home. In this way, smart home monitoring 

also constituted new forms of care-full femininity in some 

households, allowing parents like Kirra to express concern 

for her children with the aid of connected devices. 

Desire to improve home security, particularly securing the 

home from potential intruders was also common (case study 

1) and can be understood as a form of technical care that 

allowed men in particular to perform masculine gender roles 

of being the protector. Following Rode and Poole [64], this 

can also be understood as a form of “digital chivalry” in 

which securing the door for one’s partner and loved ones is 

akin to opening it. Increased accessibility of the home via 

webcams and smart phone control, enabled from anywhere 

in the world, was also frequently identified as providing 

“peace of mind” (case study 1). Livestream webcams and 

remotely controlled or automated lights were used to secure 

the house when householders were away from home. 

However, system ‘bugs’ and false alerts were also common 

and took time to fix.  

While smart technologies protected the home and its 

occupants, there were also significant concerns about how 

smart technologies might compromise security or privacy 

through hacking attacks (case study 2), or how smart home 

technology companies might access and use personal data 

(case study 3). Floyd, for example, highlighted how 

“someone could find a loophole in your kettle and use it to 

… turn your kettle on when it’s dry” to cause a fire in the 

home. To allay his concerns, he opted for open source 

software, used his advanced information technology skills 

and reprogrammable devices, and avoided devices that 

would lock him into one system. These concerns may be less 

prevalent in more ‘typical’ households that are considering 

installing smart home technologies but would not usually 

possess Floyd’s technological expertise, programming skills 

and confidence to overcome these concerns and proceed 

with the project. They also highlight a potentially significant 

barrier to wider uptake of these technologies for 

householders who are likely to hold basic or poor knowledge 

and technical skills [3; 44; 78]. 

4.2 Productivity 

A commonly identified benefit of smart home technologies 

amongst early adopting households were the ‘small 

conveniences’ generated when saving time in relation to 

work, cleaning, lighting and other activities. These reduced 

the physical or mental effort involved in daily tasks and 

created efficiencies that allowed householders to do ‘more 

with less’. Although small, conveniences such using smart 

control or voice activation for lights, doors or blinds and 

became significant and expected. Householders doubted 

whether they could live well without these conveniences 

after becoming accustomed to them [see also, 74]. 

Smart home technologies also improved productivity 

through coordination and multi-tasking functionalities, 

particularly via digital voice assistants such as Amazon Echo 

(Alexa) and Google Home. Voice-enabled devices freed up 

people’s hands to do other tasks while communicating with 

Alexa or Google Home, and helped to support “the organic 

evolution of routines and plans” as recommended by 

Davidoff et al. [21] in an earlier study of smart home control. 

This was a key benefit for busy CEO and single Mum Angela 

(case study 5), who used her Google Home’s scheduling, 

voice calendar entries, shopping lists and timers to assist 

with coordinating her parenting, housekeeping and business 

roles. She was particularly interested in devices that saved 

her time, like her smart door lock that sends access codes to 

people who rent her house over the summer. 

However, as a feminist, Angela was also disturbed by the 

feminized voices of her digital home and work assistants, 

and had deliberately changed their voices to a man’s to 

challenge gendered stereotypes of feminized cleaning and 

administrative roles, and avoid reinforcing these normative 

assumptions with her two young sons. While enjoying the 

efficiencies she had put in place, Angela reflected on how 

technology tends to “give us [e.g. women] more time to go 

to work”. Comparing it to household appliances which “just 

crammed more into our lives” she was concerned that home 

automation “is just going to give us more time to do more”. 



  

 

 

Thus, she fundamentally questioned the productivity 

advantages of smart home devices, noting how they could 

also facilitate what Hochschild has termed the “time bind” 

for women – the expectation of running households and fully 

participating in paid work [36]. 

In other households, productivity was understood as a way 

of conserving one’s energy for other tasks, as Rachel 

described (case study 7). She was living with a debilitating 

disability that made small everyday tasks extremely difficult 

and draining. Rachel described smart home technologies as 

“absolutely brilliant and invaluable”, allowing her and others 

to “live independently in their own homes for so many more 

years”. Rachel noted how simple conveniences like remotely 

checking who’s at her front door and letting them in through 

her smart phone had increased her security and helped 

manage physical exhaustion. She also desired smart home 

technology that decreased her dependence on home carers – 

an outcome which “could mean that we felt less invaded” 

and allow people with disabilities to have “peace and quiet”. 

Productivity was understood by some households as 

maximizing the energy performance of their home, through 

automation, monitoring, sensors and other energy efficiency 

measures (case study 6). ‘Setting and forgetting’ was a 

common method of improving energy performance, as well 

as providing small conveniences (case study 8). Reflecting 

Strengers’ gendered “Resource Man” [72], most of the 

interest and work involved in monitoring and automating the 

home to improve energy outcomes was carried out by men. 

However, this was often undermined by other householders’ 

everyday practices, or the other (energy-consuming) 

pleasures associated with the smart home (see Pleasure, 

below). Energy monitoring activities also constituted 

another form of household surveillance that enabled 

expressions of masculine care. Gabriel pointed out that he 

wasn’t “spying on people’s comings and goings. … Just 

[checking the cameras and data] for interest… and [then] 

forget[ting] about it.” However, as noted previously, more 

sinister uses have been reported elsewhere [78].  

These productivity benefits could be undermined by the 

additional “digital housekeeping” required to keep the 

technologies running, updated and integrated [64; 79]. 

Digital housekeeping or ‘tech-work’ was predominantly 

done by men and was often a source of pleasure or ‘play’ – 

Angela and Rachel were notable exceptions (case studies 5 

& 7). Gabriel, for example, said his smart home “hobby” 

took up to 12 hours every week. Likewise, Johnno spent 

considerable time installing, monitoring and operating his 

household’s smart home technologies, taking time away 

from other household chores. This reflects other studies 

noting the commonly masculinized role of the technical 

smart home ‘guru’ [43; 77]. 

4.3 Pleasure 

Households derived considerable pleasure from using smart 

devices and living in a smart home, although these were 

often partially offset by the frustrations and complexities 

involved in learning to use and maintain smart home 

technologies, as already outlined. Smart lighting was the 

main source of this pleasure, generating new sensory 

experiences and opportunities for ambience and mood 

creation in line with current smart home marketing [76]. 

These pleasures were often connected with the natural 

environment. Kristi, for example, described how her and 

husband Bill had “the yin and the yang because we’re really 

getting into the automation … but we still really love the 

nature that’s around us as well” (case study 10). For 

roommates Kurt and Graham, smart lighting provided an 

opportunity to create “chilled” ambiance, where “the house 

welcomes you” (case study 12). These desires resonate with 

those reported by Woodruff et al. [85] in their study of 

automation in Jewish households, where devices were used 

to enhance sensory experiences associated with the Sabbath. 

Aesthetic pleasures were often part of creating a relaxing 

home environment that replicated the experience of going on 

a “staycation” (case study 10) or “holiday[ing] at our own 

home” (case study 9). Home cinemas, audio-visual systems, 

pools, and outdoor/indoor entertainment areas were part of 

this expectation. Fun was also derived by ‘playing’ with 

smart home technologies, particularly digital voice assistants 

like Google Home and Alexa. Ken and April described how 

they like to use Alexa to “show off to people” and play music 

in the kitchen “so we’re all dancing while we make breaky 

[breakfast]” (case study 9). They described their Alexa voice 

assistant as their “best friend” who they take to their house 

parties to stream music. Similarly, Kristy and Bill (case 

study 10) discussed how their friends like to stay at their 

“resort”, noting that the smart technology is “definitely a 

talking point”. These findings also connect with Raptis et al. 

and other HCI research on the importance of ‘coolness’ in 

user experiences of digital products [59]. Generating fun, 

cool and sensory experiences, and relaxing home 

environments, were areas where women expressed more 

enthusiasm for smart home technologies, reflecting the 

opportunities these devices afforded them to express their 

femininity as homemakers, partners, and hosts.  

Setting up, tinkering or playing with the devices was another 

significant source of pleasure – predominantly for men. 

These findings are supported by Mennicken et al.’s study, 

which found that (more commonly masculine) 



  

 

 

technologically-competent users experienced a “joy of 

hacking” [48]. The masculine technology enthusiasts in our 

study described themselves (or were described by their 

partners) as being “pretty gadgeted up” (Graham), 

“addicted” (Lauren speaking about partner Scott), or 

someone who “loves gadgets” and “always has to have 

everything first” (Ken). However, these same enthusiasts 

acknowledged that the pleasure derived from playing with 

technology could also become a time-consuming burden. 

For example, Gabriel noted that smart home software was 

“ridiculously difficult” for non-IT savvy people to operate 

(case study 8), and Tony said that the technology can “drive 

you mad” (case study 1). Presumably these frustrations 

would be exacerbated and even impossible to overcome for 

other householders who do not have the technical expertise 

of these early adopters. As Ken put it, if you don’t have an 

IT background, “you’d probably be screwed” (case study 9). 

Given that men are most likely to possess these smart home 

skills, these findings provide further indications of the 

gendered challenges involved in greater uptake. 

5 CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES 

We now identify three gendered usability design challenges 

and opportunities that are logical extensions from our 

analysis of the 3Ps. Table 3 provides a summary. 

Table 3: Summary of design challenges and opportunities. 

Challenge: Internal threats to household protection 

 Limit opportunities for users to perform controlling or 

‘toxic’ masculinity 

 Allow for different performances of gender and enhanced 

independence for more vulnerable and marginalized users 

 Ensure that women (and all users) are aware and supportive 

of how smart devices are being used within their home, and 

are able to operate them safely and securely  

Challenge: Expressing femininity with the smart home 

 Incorporate diverse expression of femininity into both 

design and marketing strategies of smart home technologies  

 Design products that encourage Technical Femininity [63] 

 Conduct further research with women and other 

marginalized smart home users to better understand gender 

differences and diversity to inform product design. 

Challenge: Increased ‘digital housekeeping’  

 Design products intended to reduce digital housekeeping 

 Revise community guidelines for technical and trouble-

shooting forums and provide moderation to encourage 

women interested in smart home technologies to participate 

 Conduct further research to better understand the ways in 

which digital housekeeping changes the gendered division 

of household labor 

5.1 Internal threats to household protection 

As discussed above, our findings suggest that the concept of 

protection is commonly understood as enabling careful 

surveillance and security via smart technology. In our study, 

this was most commonly expressed by men as a form care-

full masculinity. However, while these householders had 

confidence in their own knowledge skills, and ethics, they 

also expressed concerns for the security and privacy of other 

less aware or capable households. For example, some 

participants were concerned that smart home technologies 

could be used to invade other household members’ privacy 

or lock them out of critical services and access points to the 

property (case studies 2&4). This potential is particularly 

concerning given the current gendered dimensions of smart 

home uptake and usage discussed earlier, which prioritizes a 

masculine technical user who has more access to and control 

over the technology.  

For example, emerging research suggests that these 

technologies may also be used to perform forms of harmful 

or ‘toxic’ masculinity, in which the smart home facilitates 

technology-assisted abuse and domestic violence [12]. 

Preliminary findings from a study by Leitao [45] into 

technology-enabled abuse with a cohort of domestic abuse 

survivors shows that location tracking, and the use of smart 

home speakers and hidden cameras, are emerging key 

concerns. Freed et al. [27] examined the exploitation of 

technologies by abusers in intimate partner violence, 

particularly devices that allow tracking and spyware 

installation—creating “a stalkers paradise”, as one of their 

participants describes it. Noting the capacity of these 

technologies to be used “to intimidate, threaten, monitor, 

impersonate, harass or otherwise harm their victims” [27, 

p.2], the authors lay the groundwork for future research on 

intimate partner violence. Growing awareness of such issues 

may be an under-acknowledged factor in slow technology 

uptake. Relatedly, in their exploration of ethical issues for 

older adults using smart home technologies, Chung et al. 

[16] found that privacy and obtrusiveness were the most 

important issues affecting adoption. However, to date this 

concern has received little attention by the HCI community 

in relation to the smart home [47].  

Our research specifically flags security risks for women, not 

directly through examples from our households, but as a 

logical extension of a home in which one (primarily 

masculine) user has increasing control and ability to monitor 

the movements of all household members. When situated 

within the domestic violence literature noted above, our 

findings demonstrate the need to ensure that smart home 

technologies are accessible and flexible in allowing for 



  

 

 

different performances of gender and enhanced forms of 

independence (for women, children and those with 

disabilities as demonstrated by Angela and Rachel’s case 

studies (5&7). Additionally, our findings highlight the 

importance of ensuring that women (and all smart home 

users) are aware and supportive of how smart devices can 

and are being used within their home, and are able to operate 

them safely and securely without exposing themselves or 

others to additional internal or external threats.  

Importantly, we don’t expect all women (or users) to become 

technology enthusiasts or to ‘catch up’ to men, an idea that 

we noted earlier as counterproductive to feminist HCI’s 

objectives. Instead, we suggest placing this responsibility 

back onto smart home designers (through industry 

regulations or ethical guidelines) to ensure that smart 

products address these gendered concerns. 

5.2 Expressing femininity with the smart home 

As Bell notes, speaking for ‘all women’ is not a desirable nor 

possible ambition [8]. Nonetheless, most women who 

participated in our study were less tolerant of technology that 

was glitchy or time-consuming, wanting it to ‘just work’. 

Men also wanted the technology to work, but were more 

likely to persist with technical difficulties, in some cases 

identifying this as a pleasurable ‘hobby’. One explanation 

for this gender difference is that smart home technology has 

traditionally been associated with expressions of hegemonic 

masculinity, and afforded limited opportunities for 

expressions of femininity. As Berg [9] and others have 

argued, the smart home (and domestic technology more 

generally) has prioritized technically-enhanced security and 

entertainment, underpinned by engineering concepts of 

control, efficiency and optimization. While masculinity 

remains closely tied to demonstrating prowess with 

technology, men are more likely to continue playing this role, 

meanwhile women (whose performance of femininity is not 

commonly tied to technology proficiency) are likely to have 

less tolerance and time for ‘playing around’ with tech [43]. 

This means that for smart technology to appeal to more 

women, in a general sense, it has to provide for different and 

multiple expressions of femininity.   

This points towards an opportunity raised by Rode [63] to 

design technologies that afford “Technical Femininity” as 

well as other flexible and diverse definitions of gender and 

technological identity. In the smart home, this might include 

technologies that support feminized roles and 

responsibilities, as discussed in Productivity and Pleasure 

above. For example, in their multiple roles as mothers, wives, 

carers, employees, hosts, housekeepers and emotional 

labourers, the women in our study valued the multi-tasking, 

coordinating functionalities of devices (like voice 

scheduling features on Google Home) that allowed them to 

undertake multiple tasks simultaneously, or use technology 

to unburden their minds from multiple duties. They also 

valued these assistants as helping hosts while they were 

entertaining guests in their homes. This observation reflects 

Davidoff et al.’s study of the smart home [21], which found 

that families pursue smart control to juggle the multiple 

priorities and roles they play at home and work. As they note, 

“many tasks are time-intensive but are vital to our identities 

as Moms, Dads and Families” [21: 31]. The aim is not 

necessarily to completely hand over everyday tasks to smart 

technology, but to use them to support these multiple 

activities and (gender) roles. 

Designing devices that specifically respond to women’s 

multiple and varied feminised interests and concerns will 

involve a concerted effort from the HCI community, given 

that most studies have tended to foreground men as early 

adopters of smart homes who are technically proficient and 

enthusiastic. As illustrated by this and other studies, it is 

much harder to recruit women for smart home research, and 

therefore innovative and deliberative methods are needed, as 

discussed by Bardzell and Bardzell in their development of 

a feminist HCI methodology [5]. While we have mostly 

focused on heteronormative gender roles in this paper, a 

logical extension is to conduct research with other users 

marginalised from current smart home research, such as 

older people, same sex couples, transgender people, children 

and pets. 

5.3 Increased ‘digital housekeeping’ 

Our findings support past research [43; 48; 64; 75], which 

shows that masculine-identifying tech-enthusiasts more 

commonly enjoy researching, setting up, maintaining, and 

tinkering with smart devices, often considering these 

activities a leisure activity, even though they can become 

burdensome and annoying over time. This housekeeping is 

required as a ‘backdrop’ for the achievement of the 3Ps.  

As we have discussed, a variety of issues with smart home 

technologies in the homes we visited required considerable 

time, technical expertise and trouble-shooting skills. This 

digital housekeeping was mostly performed by men, 

potentially taking them away from other chores or domestic 

activities, and therefore changing the gendered division of 

labor in the home. While digital housekeeping activities may 

initially be perceived as fun, this pleasure may wear off over 

time and become another mundane household chore. 

Furthermore, both women and men may be less likely to take 

smart home technologies ‘seriously’ if they are considered a 

‘toy’ or play-thing for men. Some women also felt excluded 



  

 

 

from becoming more competent at digital housekeeping. 

They found smart home technology support networks and 

forums unappealing and unhelpful, because they tended to 

be predominantly used by men, or focused on stereotypical 

‘men’s interests’ (e.g. ‘geeky’ technical details). 

Developing products and devices that require less digital 

housekeeping is one way to respond, as is ensuring that the 

spaces and forums where technical expertise and 

troubleshooting are discussed are welcoming spaces for 

women and provide opportunities to perform diverse gender 

roles, [6; 64]. Importantly, a reduction in digital 

housekeeping would benefit all householders, for different 

but complementary reasons. For tech-enthusiast men, it 

would ensure that the pleasure they derive from their smart 

home hobby is not undermined by frustrations and time-

consuming problem solving. For some women, it may make 

these devices more accessible without having to develop 

technical expertise. In addition, it could help ensure that the 

‘harmless’ hobbies and technical pursuits of partnered men 

don’t take away from other essential household tasks, such 

as performing traditionally feminized activities like 

preparing meals and parenting children. 

Having said that, the nature and need for digital 

housekeeping in smart and networked homes is still an 

under-researched and fast changing area. More research is 

required to  understand the new forms of digital housework 

smart home technologies can engender, as well how it 

changes the roles and responsibilities of more ‘traditional’ 

housekeeping tasks (such as automating vacuuming with a 

robotic vacuum cleaner). Applying the HCI concepts of 

‘pottering’ [86] (akin to smart home ‘tinkering’) or ‘non-use’ 

[67] (in relation to devices that don’t work) may prove 

fruitful here in uncovering the pleasurable (and also 

frustrating) tech-work that smart home enthusiasts currently 

undertake in their homes, how this affects the redistribution 

of domestic labor and leisure.  

6 CONCLUSION 

In this paper we have analyzed the smart home through 

Intel’s ambient computing vision of the ‘3Ps’ (protection, 

productivity and pleasure) in relation to our ethnographic 

research with early-adopting smart home households. We 

have framed our analysis in the context of emerging 

gendered usability challenges identified in HCI and social 

science literature, particularly the need for studies that 

understand what householders want from smart home 

technologies. Our findings and household case studies make 

an important contribution regarding how householders 

understand and experience the smart home. We have shown 

how protection can be understood as a form of gendered 

caregiving; productivity as the generation of ‘small 

conveniences’ and multi-tasking possibilities; and pleasure 

as being derived from ambient and aesthetic features and the 

joy of playing around with technology. Additionally, we 

have demonstrated how men and women can take up 

different roles and responsibilities in the smart home, and in 

some cases desire different variations of productivity, 

protection and pleasure. In this regard, our participants’ 

interactions with the smart home afford them different 

opportunities to express, and experiment with, multiple 

variations of masculinity and femininity.  

A further contribution of this paper is the identification of 

three smart home design challenges and opportunities for the 

HCI design community that build on feminist HCI 

scholarship [6]. These are: overcoming potential threats to 

women posed by increased security, surveillance and control 

in the home; allowing for different expressions of femininity 

(and masculinity) in relation to smart home devices; and 

reducing the gendered impacts of digital housekeeping in 

smart homes. Through this discussion, we have shown how 

the achievement of the 3Ps poses differently experienced 

gendered opportunities and risks. 

Finally, our analysis constitutes a unique academic-industry 

partnership that has allowed us to iteratively inform and 

revise a technology company’s ambient computing vision 

for the smart home in the context of the Australian market. 

Further, by situating this framework within a broader 

discussion about gendered household dynamics, we have 

added insight to this smart home vision. Importantly though, 

we acknowledge that in some instances, smart home 

technologies may not be beneficial or desirable. In order to 

avoid the ‘solutionism’ raised at the beginning of this paper, 

the findings discussed are therefore important considerations 

for smart home designers; however, they are not an open 

endorsement of these technologies for any of the issues 

discussed. In some cases, other non-smart ‘solutions’ may be 

far more appropriate. Ensuring greater uptake of automated 

and connected devices involves allowing for more diverse 

expressions and performances of gender, and considering a 

wider range of potential users. We therefore call on the HCI 

community to pay more attention to these dynamics in future 

work on the smart home. 
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